ARSENICURE
Nutritional Support for Combating Arsenicosis

More than 137 million people in the world are being

The Aloe Vera - Lanolin base in the lotion opens up

unknowingly exposed to unsafe levels of arsenic in

the skin pore and aids in receiving other nutrients,

their

leaving the skin smooth and healthy.

drinking

water.

Widespread

Arsenic

contamination of ground water has led to massive
epidemic of arsenic poisoning in Bangladesh.

Active Ingredients: Garlic Oil, Aloe Vera and

Arsenic have been specified as a known human

Lanolin.

carcinogen causing skin and lung, kidney and
bladder cancer.

Recommended Dosage: 2 or 3 times daily

Viola Vitalis, Bangladesh together with Allium Vitalis

Indication: For external purpose only.

in Berkeley, USA has developed nutrient based
formulation

for

arsenicosis

management:

Arsenicure for treatment of external symptoms and

Storage: Store in a cool and dry place, keep out of
reach of children.

ARS Detox, a capsule formulation to neutralize the
accumulated arsenic inside the body.

Side Effects: There are no known adverse effects.

Purpose: Arsenicosis is defined as a chronic health

Product patented and manufactured under license

condition arising from prolonged ingestion of

from Allium Vitalis, Berkeley, CA, USA. US Patent

arsenic above the safe dose for at least six months,

No. are: 7678833 B2; 8217084 B2 and 8222299

usually manifested by characteristic skin lesions of

B2.

melanosis and keratosis, occurring with or without
the involvement of internal organs.
After absorption, inorganic arsenic accumulates in
the

liver,

spleen,

kidneys,

lungs,

and

gastrointestinal tract. It is than rapidly cleared from
these sites but leaves a residue in keratin-rich
tissues such as skin, hair, and nails. Removal of
arsenic requires biothiol glutathione that are
depleted in people exposed to arsenic.
Arsenicure skin lotion combines the function of
arsenic

detoxification,

antioxidant,

anti-

inflammatory, and anti-microbial effects of garlic oil.
It assists in the biosynthesis of glutathione, thereby
supporting

the natural pathways of arsenic

detoxification, elimination of inflammation and
prevention of skin damage.
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